
Oaks at Kendal, The John Bartram Arboretum

Oaks are trees in the genus Quercus. They

are in the beech family, Fagaceae. This family also

includes beeches and chestnuts. The Ohio

Department of Natural Resources booklet titled

“Trees of Ohio, Field Guide” lists 11 different

species of oaks. Six of these are planted and

growing as shown in the image produced via

ArborScope which is available on the JBA web site.

Two specimens not shown are a swamp white oak

(Q. bicolor) largest tree in our collection found in

the Woods at Lot 4, and a large white oak (Q. alba)

on the west side of Heiser Boulevard. 

The open areas in the image are sufficient to

accommodate additional trees in the Quercus genus.

By adding trees listed in the guide we will establish

a grove of oaks that will be well suited to form the

basis of a educational effort. Species listed in the

guide but not included in the adjacent image include

the following: Q. velutina (black oak), Q. montana

(chestnut oak), Q. muehlenburgii (chinkapin oak,

tree 1383), Q. coccinea (scarlet oak. tree 703), Q.

shumardii (shumard oak) and Q. alba (white oak,

seen elsewhere in JBA).

The Master Landscape Plan (MLP) suggests

planting around 10 large shade trees in this area and lists 11 oaks on the proposed large tree list. Thus,

an oak grove would be completely in line with the MLP. Funds in the Arboretum account are more

than sufficient to start an oak grove when combined with Facilities Services funds.

Oaks planted in the area shown would be adjacent to the Darling 58 American chestnut trees

(Castanea dentata) we hope to obtain next year. We anticipate planting them on Wildflower Hill.

Augmenting these with beech trees Fagus grandifolia, would provide all three examples of the family

Fagaceae within a relatively small area.

Note: tree numbers refer to the accession number and can be found on the ArborScope site accessed

via the JBA web site.

The pamphlet Trees of Ohio Field Guide pub 5509, can be downloaded free from the Ohio

Department of Natural Resources web site: https://ohiodnr.gov. Search for Trees of Ohio on Google.


